State Harriers Top 21 Teams For National Title

Propless Drama Makes Debut; Stage Crew Head is Actor

Fall Term Play Opens Wednesday

Under the Wire

25 Attend Smith- Hughes Meet

Opinions, Grips to Be Aired At Student-Faculty Coffee

IML Plans Final Show Tryouts

Frey Leads Spartans To Double Victory; Win Central Meet

MSC to Exhibit At Stock Show

Ballet Russe Home Es to Aid Santa With Own Gift Shop

Art Gallery I- Begun in New Music Hall

Under the Wire

MSC's Interest is Helping, Not Flunking, Students

Frey Leads Spartans To Double Victory; Win Central Meet

Mehl, Wisconsin Runner, is Star

To Add Fourth Rivalry Ends at Banquet

Officers Seek Air Cadets
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The Daily Washington Merry-go-round

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23—Most conspicuous cocktail party ever held in Washington was hosted by Paul McKay, then the newly appointed High Commissioner to the Philippines, and would be President of the United States. That event was the most exciting pageant of political showmanship ever staged in Washington and now, two years later, long heated political strategists still are debating the wisdom of it.

Weather wise or not, all agree that the strategy of Paul McKay today has changed the complexion of other political strategies... With the Modern Greeks

By MARY LEE SCHROEDER

In the exclusive area of the Wolf Westminster Hotel, Mrs. McKay hosted a party in honor of her husband, who was presented by the Greek Embassy. The guests included the Greek Embassy's Vice President, Ronald P. Browne, and Mrs. Mildred F. Mitchell.

Lansing City Lines

Merry-go-round

Early in the evening, Paul McKay received a congratulatory call from President Roosevelt, whose office had been moved to the new Senate wing of the Capitol. McKay expressed appreciation for the call and then turned to the guests. He was later shown the new Senate wing, which he found "a revelation." McKay then turned to the guests and said, "I want to thank you for coming to this party. I am sure that you will enjoy yourselves and that you will gain the same pleasure that I have gained from your company.

Classified

Lost

For Sale

Help Wanted

Lansing City Lines, Inc.

Dear Aunt EFFIE

Queen of the May when she slips a buck for a spree

But
d

Problem Child

at Christmas Time

Jo-Coed

Ground up 36 pencils, ruined one disposition

Hoping to think of a present for her

Joe College

Try a couple of the Wash. News Ads and Hes.

ALL SET

Take Advantage of Local Shopping Facilities thru the

Michigan State News

NEW LOW PRICE

ALL PLAIN GARMENTS CLEANED and PRESSED

CASH AND CARRY

49¢

2 for 80¢ — 3 for $1.00

To acquaint you with our new location and modern store we are featuring these extremely low prices. A trial will convince you that our dry cleaning is of the finest quality.

ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

College Dry Cleaners

PHONE 22535

NEW LOCATION

301 ABBOTT ROAD

Three Doors North of State Theater

East Lansing Branch of American Dry Cleaners
COUNCIL ORDERS REVISION OF CITY BUS ORDINANCE

STATE'S OLDEST ALUM DIES

Daniel Strange, '67, to Be Buried Today

Daniel Strange, a member of the class of 1967, who was a member of the first graduating class of M.A.C., will be buried today in Grand Ledge for the first time in the history of the school. He died at his home in the city of 1967.

High School Seniors Oppose Intervention in Europe's War

Engineer Alums Talk to Fresh

Spartan Grid Bust Set for December 9

Talk of the Town

Mrs. A. H. Long of 101 Pepper will open her home to members of the East Lansing Junior Class Club Thursday, December 4, at 8 p.m. The Junior Class Club is planning to have a Christmas party.

Tickets for sale at the office of the Student Senate. The tickets will cost 25 cents per person and are limited in number. All tickets must be purchased by 4:30 p.m. December 4.

SPARRING QUERIES

Senior to Talk to Spartans On Foreign Affairs

Air Force says the East Lansing Post will be on strike today from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. The strike is being held to protest the East Lansing Post's decision to replace all retired personnel and to replace all regular personnel with non-veterans.

Women Hear Artist Talk On Weaving

Physics Club Plans Talk on Planets

PLAY

YWCA Plans Santa Party For Kids

RIDE THE “LIMITEDS”

LANSING — EAST LANSING — OKemos

LEAVE LANSING 6:20 A.M. — LEAVE OKEMOS 8:10 A.M.

LEAVE EAST LANSING 7:00 A.M. — LEAVE LANSING 8:40 P.M.

Yes, I am ready to travel on the "Limiteds." Please have my lunch ready at 7:00 a.m.

Sincerely, [Your Name]
State Cagers Prime for Stiff 20-Game Card

Football: Here Today And Still Here Tomorrow

"Starting tomorrow you're going to see the real Michigan State," Van Alstyne, Michigan State's basketball coach, said Saturday. "The football fathers of Michigan State aren't making the same promises to Percy Wadley that they did years ago. He listened to them talk; one might think that spring football practices go right around the corner.

It was last Saturday that a small crowd of spectators, about 10 Spartan football fans, had gathered under the stand for a good storybook ending. It is getting ever harder to tell about the prospects for a great football season.

Spartans See Red Game Has Freak Spots

Van Alstyne Polishes Attack in Drills

Open With Kalamazoo Next Monday

In rehearsals, it was plain that the shutdown of the Michigan State basketball team is due in part to the demands of the basketball coaches. Coach Van Alstyne made it clear that his team will be well trained for its opening game next Monday.

Spartan football fans were delighted to see Van Alstyne, who will be back in action next Monday. The team is scheduled to play Kalamazoo in the opener of the season.

DZY Wins Final In Football

The Michigan State men's basketball team has scored its first victory of the season. Coach Van Alstyne said the team is working hard to prepare for its next game.

Sigma Nu Wins Frat Crown

Touch Football Title Goes To Abbot 15

Spartan Cage Team

Track

Roller Skating

NIGHTLY ON THE MONDAY

LANSING

ROLLER DROME

444 River St.

Bowling

RAINBOW RECREATION

Billiards

Sigma Nu's win in the fraternity competition was expected by fans, who knew the team was working hard to prepare for the game.

The team's offensive line was led by Jack Abbot, who was named the after the competition.

"Music is a brutal business!" says ARTIE SHAW

Why did Artie Shaw get last week? "Pleasure, relaxation and a sense of accomplishment," said the singer of the hit song. "I enjoy the sound of the big band, and it's a thrill to see the audience response when we hit the right note."

CAN THEY BOMB US?

Why do they bomb? We are fighting for survival, not to destroy. The war is a struggle for survival, not a struggle for domination. Young men and women are being asked to make sacrifices, not to destroy. The war is a struggle for survival, not a struggle for domination.

The Saturday Evening Post

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST